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Abstract

When examining the extent to which capital -labor relations affect economic perfor-

mance, some researchers began to put more stress on capitalthan labor. They also criti'

cized the views that inclined to treat capital and labor as coherent or unitary actors. In line

w1h the idea, this brief paper paid special attention to employer coordination. Specifically,

using a simple wage determination model, we tentatively analyzed if employer coordination

had effect on wage hikes. The result of our estimation showed that employers in higher

productivity firms tended to refrain from raising wages.

1 lntroduction

Many researchers more focused on labor, precisely on the power of trade unions, than on capital

when studying the connection between capital-labor relations and economic performance.

Based on empirical studies on the U.S. economy in the postwar period, French rdgulation school

has demonstrated that labor accepted a compromise with capital, which led to the unprecedented

grourth of productivity. Specifically, labor accepted the Taylor's"separation of planning and execution"

principle in return for wage hikes in line with productivity increases (Boyer [1988]).

From the standpoint of Corporatist theory, some researchers found that the connection between

o This paper is a part of presentation made at the International Seminar on "Japanese Economy and Rdgulation

Theory" , held in Kumamoto in September 1995.
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centrahzation ofwage bargaining and wage restraint led to better lnacro― econonlic performance

(CamerOn[19841,Calmfors and Drim [19881)1.In thiS宙 ew,the role Ofpeak organizations on the

labor― side is considered as crucial because they are expected to hnlit the capacity ofindividual

unions to■ee― Hde on the wage restralnt of other unions.

Itis true that the above theo五 es and the accompanメ ng empirical e宙dence are instrumentalin

understanding the relatiOnships of econOnuc performance wlth capital― labor relatiOns.However,

they seem to have the follo宙ng problems.

・Those theo五es are inchned to view labOr and capital as cOherent and opposing groups2.

OAlthough thOse theo五 es refer to employers'organizauOn Or behavior at times,they are preoccu―

pied宙th the anaけ siS Oflabor3.

Recently,interesting new ideas have been advanced,which are likely to so市 e the problems.Nilsson

l19961 fbund that Opportunistic attacks by individual capitahsts on the capital― labor accOrd was

responsible fOr a signincant portiOn ofthe breakdOwn Of the accord,followed by the deteHorated

economic perforrnance.Based on the case studies on Sweden and Denmark,SwensOn 119911

addressed that centrahzation ofthe industHal relations systems in the both countries came about

as the result of a crOss_class alhance between groups of workers and emp10yers which imposed

wage restralnt on other groups4.

What has been demonstrated in these ideas is that thinlcing of capital and labor as coherent and

opposing classes is misleading.Those ideas are likely to transcend the misleading Ones.

Thus,it is irnportant to note the fol10宙 ng。

・Indi宙dual employers are likely to take opportunisuc beha宙 Or atthe expense ofemp10yers as a

whole.

・ It is nlisleading to lFeat Capital and labor as unitary actors,Rather,intra― class conflicts shOuld

be stressed.

Turning to the secOnd problemo We can flnd that rnOst studies in the R6gulation scho01 and

CorpOratism theory seem tO be indined tO analyzing labor althOugh they stress thatlabor made a

I According to this view, both centralized and decentralized wage bargaining systems achieved better economic
, performance in comparison with countries whose degree of centralization was ianked as the middle.2 For example, Carter and Rayner [1996] criticized Rdgulation school for paying insufficient attention to non-class

social divisions.
3 Pontusson tl995l attached the label "labor-centered view" to those theories.n 

See also Swenson tlgg2l and lversen tlgg6l.
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compromise with capitel in the postwar period.

On the basis of empirical studies, some scholars have recently demonstrated that employer coor-

dination has been more important in securing wage moderation than union coordination (Soskice

[1g90], Riel [199b], Bean tlgg4l and Glyn tl995l). It is also showed that in most advanced capitalist

countries employers have taken initiative in pushing for decentralization of wage bargaining system

since the early 1970s (Pontusson [1992]).

Based on these empirical studies, it is essential to take account of employers'behavior and their

coordination when considering the extent to which capital-labor relations affect economic perfor-

mance.

In line with the idea, we would like to explore the relationship between employer coordination

and economic performance in Japanese economy since the mid 70s. More specifically, we will

examine if employer coordination is significant in containing wage increases'

This paper is as follows. First, we will make up the coordination coefficient and then address it

briefly. Second, we will form the simple wage determination model, into which the effects of factors

specific to individual firms on wage determination are also incorporated. Using this model, we will

examine if concerted actions of employers have effect on wage hikes in individual firms. Finally, we

will show a few findings, derived from the estimated results.

2 Employer Coordination and Wage Moderation

Depending on the economic situation specific to individual firms, they are likely to show different

profitability. In that situation, each employer tends to determine wages according to its own

profitability level. Wage dispersion will be increased if employers don't coordinate with each other

in determining wages.

On the contrary, wage dispersion will be decreased if employers coordinate with each other. As

the result of their concerted actions, employers are likely to settle wages irrespective of their own

profitability level. Based on the idea, we form the coeffrcient of coordination:

the i-th ftrm's coordination cofficient

ftrm's prod,uctiaity in the first quartile -thei-thfrrm's productiaitg

the i-th ftrm's ProductiaitY

ln computing the coefficient, the data, i.e. the logarithm of productivity, are alranged in ascend-
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ing order arld divided into fOur quarters.The ttst quartile in the productivityis the value belowwhich

the lowest quarter ofproductivity fallo We suppose that those imns are marginal arld highly vuher―

able to wage hikes,

VVe incOrporated ths cOemcient into the fblowing wage detemination inodel:

れ0ソαθθ
“
)=CοπSι.+α l:π erυ +α2ιη eπpjり +α3C°°翻責十ら,

υαgθJtindicates labor cOst per errlployee in the t― th fhln at the iscal year ι.prit indicates gross

value― added per employee in the t― th£ぼnl at the flscal year ι。印 PitiS the number of employees in

the t―th£ぶΠl at the nscal year ι.θ is the error tem。

Considering institutions conceming wage determination in the postwarJapanese economy,our

modelincludes micro factors as wen as macro ones5。  we are not concerned here wlth macrO factors

other than employer coOrdination since the qestiOn we have tO ask here is whether emp10yer coor‐

dination has erect on wage deterrmation.

Wages are expected to be sensitive to fhttns' ear― gs,ioe.productivity and the correlation between

them is expected to be positiveo Employers are supposed to setde wages■ e対bly in order to maintain

emplwment。 ¶■e∞rreladon between wages and emplり mentis accordingly expected to be negative.

From the industrial reladon's point Of宙 ew,we carlsay thatlabor accepted a compromise宙 th capital.

Spec重山 ,wageS are sensitive to ttms'eamingsin retum for emplqttent secuHty。

cοογαttindicates the coOrdination cOemcient of the t_th flrrn at the nscal year ι.The coemcient

is the de宙 atiOn ratio Of the t― th肺 's productivity■ om the flrm's productivity in the arst quartile。

We assume that each emp10yer deterrnines wages in hne with wages which marginalflrms6 can

arord to pay if emp10yers c00rdinate with each other in determining wages.

This coemcient can be interpreted as fO1lows.If coordinatiOn among arrns works effecuvely,

■rms abOve the arst quartile宙 1l determine wages less than their abihty to pay← n other wOrds,

productivityn in order to bHng wages c10se to the levelin which marginal irms can pay.That is tO

say,clnployers above the flrst quartile pay a common level of wages irrespective of their better

productivityo As a result,they are ready to cOntain wage increases.

In the case of emp10yer's concerted actions,flrms wlth productivity above the arst quartile are

expected to have negative efFects on wages.Firms with prOductivity below it are expected to have

s See, for example, Tachibanaki tlggbl and Mori tlggll6 In this paper, firms below the first quartile of productivity are supposed to be marginal.
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positive effects on wages. Consequently, the sign of coordination coefficient is expected to be

positive.

On the contrary, in the case that employers don't take concerted actions in settling wages, the

coefficient of coordination is expected to be negative.

3 Estimated Result and Interpretation

We picked up 231 firms out of the firms' data in the manufacturing sector, which we could trace

from the fiscal year of 1975 to that of 19907. Then we constructed panel data set. Using the data, we

estimated the above models.

The estimated result is shown in the Table-l. It shows that coefficients of productivity and em-

ployment are significant and signs are in accordance with our expectations. Employers are likely to

regard their own situations as important when determining wage hikes.

Table 1: Employer Coordination and Wage Determination: 1975-90

ind. coef ftcient t - oalue

cοπsι。             5.990

pr               O。350

θπP            ~~0・ 0823

cοογα              l.485

(61.605)

(48.187)

(-10。 157)

(11.831)

α″鶴ιθαR2 0.358

The more important part of our estimated result is that the coordination coefficient is significant

and positive. This finding suggests that employers are likely to have taken concerted actions in

settling wage hikes.It seems reasonable to suppose that employers in higher productivity firms tend

to refrain from raising wages.

In the light of case studies on capital-labor relations in Japan, more specifically, ones in the

Spring offensive in 1g75e, we can interpret our estimated result as supporting the claim that

employer coordination as well as cooperative labor unions was instrumental in securing wage mod-

7 Taking a look at the evolution of industrial relations in the postwar period, labor unions seem to have changed the

strategy for rhe wage pargaining in lg75 (See Ohmi tl994l and Nakamura and Nitta [1995]). This is the reason why

we took the period from lg75 to g0. Data available here are ones in manufacturing sector and they are all standard-

ized. See appendix about data.
8 In estimating the model, we used a random effects model.
e See Shinkawa [1984].
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eration in those days.

However,when we con■ Ont the evolution ofcapital― labor relations in the 80s with the estimated

result,we encounter difncultieso We can flnd that wage dispersion increased in the 80s.Besides,

some case studies on intra― capital relations show that it became hard fbr employers to take con―

certed actions because ofincreased(五 spa五ties in productivitiesl° .This irnphes that there rnay have

been a sift,om cooperative― based relations between employers toward conflict― based onesin the

80s。

A close attention to the intra― capital relations,however,win show that a cleavage has developed

between indust五es,specincally,between domestic demand― oriented indust五 es and export― ori―

ented onesH.In this respect,our rnodelis,ot su]iCient since we supposed thatthere was a cleavage

between individual arlns.Thus,it is necessary to incorporate va」 ables standing proxy for connicts

between indust●es rather than Ones between arms.Thel■ lture direction of this study will be one

that encompasses the industlγ ―based conaicts。

4 Concluding Remarks

When addressing the extent to which capital― labor relations aFect econonlic perfomance,some

researchers began tO put rnore stress on capital than on labor.They also cHticized the views that

inchned to treat capital and labOr as cOherent or unitary actors.In line with the idea,this b五 ef

paper paid special attentiOn to employer coOrdination.

Specincaly,we analyzed ifemp10yer coOrdina● on had efLct on wage hikes.This tentative analy―

sis showed that:

・emp10yer coordination as well as factOrs specnc to individual tts have e■ bct on wage hikes.

・In the estimated peHod,employers in higher productivity arrns are hkely to reiain,Om raising

wages.

Thus,it is essential to take intra― capital relations into consideratiOn when addressing the relation―

ship between capital― labor relations and econorruc performance in Japanese economy.

10See Tohyama 119961

1lNakamura and Nitta 119951 pointed Out that while rnaOr corpOrations in export indust五
es such as steel and

shipbullding were facing increasingly sever competition in the mid 80s,companiesin domesuc demand-OHented

industries were not suttect tO Such intense competitiOn,
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Data Sources

Labor cost psr emploAee, gross aalue-added per emplogee and the number of emplogee in individual

firms are all from"Waga Kuni Kigyo no Keiei Bunseki-Kigyobetu Tokei-hen (Business Analysis of

Japanese Firms-by Firms)", ed. by Ministry of International Trade and Industry, Policy Offrce,

1975-1990. Firms listed in this report are the representative in their industries and those found are

aboae a billion-yen.
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